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POLITfCAL WEEK EN·DS
Ca•npu§ Crier P·olitical Leaders
CENTRAL WASHINGT0 N STATE COLL-EGE
1

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON ·

.Discus·s ls·s ues!

On Monday, November 2, a
max spoke on three phases, or
moc]{ election will be held in facets, of the civil r ights movethe . SUJ3. The balloting will be ments_. " F reedom is a confor president and vice_-pr esident stant dying."
of the United States, U.S. sen"Freedom is constant strug- ..
ator, and governor and lieuten- gle against institutionalized reant governor of the state of ligion which is " theologica l
Washington, Terr y Eggers, SGA closet drama to be read, but
executive vice-president, said.
never acted out" and split leThe polls will be open in _the _ vel home dwellers with tr iAlm ost ·anytime one nears
SUB from 9 to ·4, on the day level. morality. Freedom is a
backstage of the McConnell au· before the r eal national ·elect- ·constant suffering by minority
.ditoritim the ·sounds of poundions. Results will be tabulated groups in a ll fields at the hands
·ing, hammering and sawing c~ n
th.roughout the day and posted of bigots, and freedom is a
be heard.
on . bulletin boards. This simu- constant dying as shown by
~ '.fhe ca'st and production crew
la ted election will . provide · a matyred dvil .rights leaders, "
of "Julius Caesar" ~re busily
· · .i
climax to Political Affairs week Lomax stated.
prepaijng· for . their four-night '
' ·
·at · CWSC.
In a question and answer per performance scheduled for Nov. ·
The first of .the · political spea- iod following his speech, Mr .
rn; ~9, : 20~ and . 2i.
kers· on campus for this week
"Th~. play is progressing fairwas Senator Henry Jackson. A
ly wen"; Milo Smith, director
report ·of his ·talk ·appears elseof "Julius · Caesar" '· said. · "We
where . in, this paper. : ,
are working : with ,the . staging.
Don Warden, a Constitutional..
a1ld sets and the costumes have '
lawyer from ~aUfornia · will be . beeii orctere<l", he added . .
the ~inal . speaker fqr Political .
·~ By :tpe' tiin~ _the play is ready, ..
Afairs Week. He will speak at
45 persons ·wm -be . cast in· this ·
4 p.rri. today in the SUB Cage. ·
Roman style ))rooiiction.
, ,
·Mr. -warden· is · a- Negro·· and .
· ~yera(l{i~g:_:~li.o~Js~· in ; ~e:n-:
should . present a point. Qf view '.
tr~! W_ash_hig~o!]. :have ,. ~!ready .··
~- in sharp c<>"ntrast fo that given
written that.'. t~ey -, pla~ to · at" , ·
by 'LotiiS Lomax earlier this
tend the matinee. It will be
REHEARSALS OF THE PLAY -"JU.LIVS CAESAR"-ar:e being
week .
presented to high- schools at
-second · in a series · of ·speakheld nightly in McConnell auditorium. The play which is being
2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 21.
produced in honor of Shakespeare's 400th anniversary is slated
ers d4ring Central's first annual
The play, following the fa.
for Nov. 18, 19, 20, and 21.
(Photo by_ Ken Kniveton)
Political Awareness Week was
mous version of "Julius CaeLouis E . Lomax, Negro educasar" which was written by
, .. Lloyd Andrews
tor
and author of conti:oversial
William Shakespeare in 1599, is
1
book , " The Negro Revolt" .
Central's observance· of Sh'akeIn his speech, "Civil Rights Lomax commented on . such
spears' 400th anniversary.
in
America Today" , !\fr. Lo- things as, the Civil Rights Law,
(From PRECIS)
The four main characters in
Dr. l\fartin Luther King wintP.e · staging are Darrell · Carr
Who' II b e the n ext Preside nt of the United States? This
ning tl,1e Nobel Peace Prize, the
as Cassius ; Terry P arker, Ju- is the q u estion on millions of minds now, but few people toBl<!ck Muslim, and school selius Caesar; Mike Nevilles, Bru- day rea lize h ow diffe r e nt the q u estion was in 1 7 8 7.
gration .
tus; and Dick Doss2tt as Marc
, Then, at the Constitutio nal Conv~ntion, one hotly deThe thrrd speaker for poliAntony.
bated question was: Should we have a President? Many of
tical affairs week was Mr . Wilthe delegates feared that one
- - -- - - - -- liam Goodloe, Republican ·noChief E xecutive would have boss of all Federal employees.
minee for Lt. Gov ., who gave a
A long- play record album campaign speech in the SUB
Remember, when you go to
too many chances to become
a director.
They fa vor ed a tbe polls this November, yo;.i'll fea turing the Central Singers is Cage Oct. 27. Mr. Goodloe has
three-man executive committee - be , chodsing the b2st man to available in the bookstore. It spent eight years - in the State
to carry out the will of · the · handle , one · of the world's contains · 16 selections and sells .Senate, and .was chairman of
,legislature.
trJl!ghest jobs-President of the · for $3-.98.
the R.epubl:ican State CommitThe high fidelity record ofThe Community of Lay SchoBut supporters of a one-man United States.
tee in 1959-61.
fers a variety of sounds, inJars is one of the new, small executive won out, mainly be- , .
cluding
"Sing
Praise
to
God
In his speech, Mr. Goodloe
group developments of the Pro- cause everyone was sure that ·p
.
Off
G
Who Reigns Above" by Joremarked on the qualifications
testant church according to The George Washington-whom all . -earson
ers . ym
hannes ~rahms and "I Wan~hich · he COf!s~ders pre-requiReverend Donald Cramer.
the -d.elegates knew and trusted
•Th
All students interested in exdered Up. Tbe Mountain" by
site - for the_ office of - Lt. Gov.
, e ·grou.p is a~ experiment- would get · the job.
J. Raymond Henderson.
.
Among ' the~ were party lo~This tempestuous . convention . tra-c:Urricular gymnastics may
. al communit:y .which . seeks to
On the front of the _alb,um jac- .alt_Y; executive,. _and lead~rs?ip
. use . .the ·_ Christian fa1t-h as. . a : w.as 'still not as mucn : of .-a ' .attend -.n. organiiation me;tket is a ~ colorful modernistic· - .ab!J1ty, and pohhcal expenence.
' .. vehtc!~..J?r..man .: t?, C<m_l~ . a!tve .· :thik~rmg .:circus . as·; "'arty'ill6": , mg.Tuffday, Nov. 3 at 7 P·!'l1·
and. reahze , wbat iLmeans .. to . ·· ·· · ·
· · . . · · · .r ·- .
· • : · · · '. · · · - · .... · ·; · ··
-·
design'.~ The back. ~over .:pro:vide·s - .In a ~qu~s.ti\:>ti !l:nd a11s\\'.er_·s~s
.
h
.
···
,,
n~
·
'c
.·
..
'd
.
.
nllnaHng_,
nvent10ns
can
~De.
.
1n
·
N·
1
cholson
pavilion
Room
be uman, n<::V. ramer sa1 .
.a list of the 75· Central Singers · sion fqllowmg his-_. speech; Mr.
· '
· ·.
. ·· . ·
f"' '. · · ·
• -· ·
. G .. • 8 Tefs
. The claim _for holding . the li"St
117, -John ··M;- Pearson., asSisand a photo ·o r their director, Dr. - Goodloe elaborated on a· numroup. e 1
(in 1830) goes to a party.. now
. ·
Wayne ·Hertz. A view or m~rtz . be~ of propos~d ref~~end1::1ms ,on
· T~e· group behey_es .that m~n long. for:g otten-the Anti-Mason
tant profe~r of physical edcan . _only · ex~r1el'lce .. G o d Party .
· · · · · ·
ueatiett, said.
music hall is also shown on the the ba!Jot this year, the quathrough . a relationship · . with
.· ,
.
·
·
·
iiack cover.
lifications of GOP piesidential
other men in a community.
Today s Pre~1de~t holds do~m
StVdents of .all . abil·i ty levels
'.'The
Central
S_ingers
have
nominee,
_Sen. Barry. Goldwa~er
are . encouraged to participate
Each section meets · twice a not one, b ut five· Jo.bs and . any·
been performing throughout
(Contmued on Page 2)
week. The first group meets one of them could fill an. eightin the planned. activitiies. The
the Northwest since 1938, the
on Mondays and Wednesdays, ho1 u_r day. !h_e man 111 .. the
Nov. 3 meeting is being held
year Dr. Hertz organized the
11 hit
House is Head of State
to · develop a · work•out schethe second group on _Tuesdays "
e .. ,
· . f ce1emo111
.
· ·al' · dule· and discuss. future plans.
group, according to informaChie
n
ti
t
S
a. nd T_hursdays. The first m_eet· r1~ na_ io .
.
.
.mtion from the album jacket.
mg is a one-hour semmar o. hcer , . Ch1e~ Diplomat , Co .
Students who are not able ¥0
· The album was recorded by
1n
Chief
of
the
armed
aUend
this
m~et·ing
can
meet
·
de
which discusses various articles man 1 - •.
.
.
. ·
Century Records of Holywood,
and essays. The second meet- forces; Chief Leg;islat1ve Po~icy
with Pearson personally in
California.
ing is a two-hour session de- Maker ; and Chi·ef Executive,
his pavilion office.
"All students currently en vcted to eating a common
rolled at Central must mal;<e
meal, experimenting with :forms
a pre·payment to be eligible
of worship and open discussto enroll Winter quarter,
ion.
Fulltime students ( 7 credits
SGA
president,
Dr.
Willia
m
Yloyd,
and
Rev
,
The first of two SGA retreats gets underW§lY
Themes Stated
or more ) must pa;y the $35.00
Wagner of Bellevue.
The first year's seminar the- today at the Bar-41 Ranch.
pre-payment, Enos Underwoorl,
· Both retreats will feature Dr. McCann, asm es are, "What is Central to
Keynote speaker for this event will be Don- sista nt to President Brooks, speaking on studregis.trer, said.
the Christian Faith" a nd "Whv a ld Duncan, Dean of students. Other speakers
Special students, those pla.ria P r o t e s t a n t Christian- will be Rita Robertson a nd Kirby Krbec, direct- ent government. There will be seminars on earh
ning
to carry 6 credits or less
of
the
three
councils:
Student
Planning
Counity? " The second year topics or of student affairs. Others attending will be
must pay a $16.00 pre-payinclude, "What is the Christian James Quann, dean of men; Alice Lowe, dean of cil, Student Activities Council, and SGA. Also
ment. Please, indkate. to the
Responsibility . in a Revolution- women ; and the Rev. Don Cramer of Ellens- featured for both . r etreats will be a hootenanny
cashier in the business offic·e
on Friday night, and a ·dance and hayride on
ary World?"; "What is the burg, Jim Austin, chairman, safd.
if you plan to be a regular
Saturday night.
linage of Man in the Contemor a special student, UnderThe second r etreat will ·be the weekend of
Dorm presidents have been asked to attend
porary Arts?"; and "Why a
wood said. The pre-payment
Church in a Post-Christian Nov. 6, Austin said. The keynote speaker will and several head residents have been invited.
deadline for Winter quarter is
World?" The group is open to · be Dr. Archie Wilson, chairman of the Board of Transfer students as well as freshmen are welNov. 15.
anyone of ·sophomore .standing Trustees: Others attending will be Jim Fielder, come, Austin said.
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Julius' Day
Nears fo r
Ora-ma · Cast

·.

Electio_n,· History Given

Bookstore Sells
Cen tra I Singers'
Record Album

Community of ·
Lay Scholars
Is· Re-fo·r ming

c
_ a

Registrar Gives
Winter Quarter
Payment Date

SGA SPONSORS FROSH RET'REAT

1F,RIDA Y.t ~TOBl;.R

THE CAMPUS CRIER

PAGE .TWO

·'None Da.re Call It Jreason'

Political Week

SYSDAC SLIPS

Library System
Pr,o v·es· Clumsy
Many students have shown irntation at the Library's
p~esent book check-out system,
This system has been
criticized for being time consuming, overly detailed, and
by some, ridiculous, An explanation is in order.
Formerly, the Library used a mechanical check-out
method: a Sysdac machine. Two of these machines were
bought at a cost of $I 5 00 each . Now only one of these
machiqes is in partial operation in the r eserve section.
Here the machine feeds out a tape with the due date
stamped on it. No longer may a person use his old library carc:l. He must write out his name and a ddress' on
the tape.
At the general circulation d·esk no machine is used.
Instead, each person fills out a card for each book with
the following information: call number, author, title, person's name, SCA c·ard number, class standing, and whether the material is a book or periodical. The Library says the Sysdac method proved to be
too expensive. Three thousand dollars worth of virtually
useless equipment seems not only expensive, but also wasteful. Ah1o~re the initial purchase price of the machines was
added the additional e~pense of repairs, having library
cards manufactured in New Jersey, and tape for the · machines · at
cost of $9. 00 , per roll.
t'/,ow the Library is ,waiting; has been wa1tmg ~nee
the first of Fall quarter, for a new system to arrive. This
system purports to b e 50 % cheaper than the old. !his
is hard ly a b~rgain considering the expense of Sysd_?-c
which ,proyed to ' be ineff icient.
Sysdac, although still in partial use, is for sale. However, ii~ - one wants to buy it. It is now obsolete as well
as exp~nsive
and
..
. inefficient.
The new system, w.hen it arrives, will use SCA identification cards , in place of separate library cards. This
m ean~ a sa.Jing on the cost of having library cards manufactured.
The present chek-out system is a stop gap, a n ecessary evil, until the new system arrives.
It is hoped that the new system will prove to be
more e fficient, less expensive, and less inclined toward
sudden obsolescense.

(Continued from Page 1)
It-Ariz., and various other issues.
Dr. Smithmore P. Meyers,
.dean of Gonzaga . Law School
and chairman of the Johnson
for President Committee, gave
a campaign speech supporting
Johnson during Central's Political Awareness Week Oct. 26.
Key po~nts in Dr. Meyers'
speech included stressing the
economic boom now in progress, the war on poverty, and
the "moderation" of Sen. Goldwater.
" He (Goldwater) is
now trying to speak like a moderate while thinking as a right
winger, " Meyers said.
In a lengthy question :md answer period following his speech, Dr. Meyers , commented on
"loose morality" charges leveled . at Presideiit Johnson ·by ·his
GOP opponent, the Civil ·Rights
law, .and changiug of the Republican .Party since ,1959.

Two of the organizations quic kest to cnt1c1ze th e SCA
Legislature might do well to direct their criticism inwardly.
Student Planning Council, better known as SPC, is
composed of various living group presidents and is chaired
by the SCA social vice-president.
Both of these organizations, especially SPC, h ave
shown critical inte rest in the L egislature. T his is not to
say that the Legislature does n ot need constructive and
interested criticism. However, a loo!<. at the record will
show a lack of initiative on the part of SPC and SAC.
Homecoming weekend the SCA lost between $500
and $1,000. Earlier in the year, the SCA lost $4 16 .25
on the Big Sky Singers. The turnout for P oli tical Awar~
ness W eek speaker assemblies has run between 2 00 anJ
400 students at each. With an enrollme nt of 3, 754 students, this is a poor percentage; slightly ove r 10 Yz p e r c e nt
SPC supposedly deals with matters of student welfare, unity, and u nderstanding. SAC is supposed to coordinate the total social program, distribute information
to the living groups, and set up the social calendar.
Student welfare s eems to h ave b een neglected to the
tune of $ 1, 0 0 0 . Unity: I 0 Yz per cen t hardly seems like
tota l or a nything approaching total unity. Likewise, unde rstanding , coordination of t h e social program, a nd distribution of information seem to be sadly lacking.
If th en, these two bodies are going to criticize, let
them examine their own shortcominr[s.' first. if they can :
n ot h andle their a reas of responsibility first; if they e x pect the Legislature members to do their jobs, then let
them be disbanded or see some constructive actions forth coming in their own a reas, s oon .

campus,,ener .Associ~edM~~l~ee;ia~
"

T elep hone 925-1147 -

Press
925- 5323

Pub lish"d e v ery Frid a y, except t est week and ho lid a y s, during the year
an d bi - w ee kly during s umm er session as the official publicat io n of .th e
Stude nt Government A ssoci a tion of Centra l W as hington State College,
Ellensburg.
Printe d by th e Rec ord Press, E ll e n sb urg.
En t ere d as
secon d c lass matter a t th e E lle nsbu rg post office. Represented for national a dvertising by N ational Ad.,ertising Services, In c ., 18 E . 50th
St., N ew Yo rk City.

Jest o·t ·M.inds-vs~_Em_oJions . . By D~<?NALD~ . . q~.A~_E -~
It is to the advantage· of the ptfulic that None Oare Call If
Treason has been available for several weeks.

The heat of first impressions has cooled to allow time enough
to study the sources, examine the arguments, and question the
language of this book before the election. The test of a book
is whether it has enough truth to convince our minds as well ·as
stir our emotions.
First, the sources. A non.-partisan organization in Cleveland,
0)1io called the National Committee for Civic Responsibility was
formed a year ago to study and make objective reports on events
and documents. Its .a im is to provide the public with reliable
studies on public issues, especially in "instances where violence
is advocated or practiced or where calumny - the malicious use of
falsehood - is used to intimidate or discredit. " It made such a
study of None Dare Call It Treason.
The Committee could only draw one conclusion after studying the documentation, "without any consideration whatsoever t.o those t.h in9s which Stormer presents as a matter of his
O\Vn opjn,ion or that of ot~ers." The conclusion to their study
was that NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON, "is, at best, an
, incredibly poor job of research and documentation and, at
.,.Vorst, a . deli_berate I hoax ·a~d a fraud." (Congressional Record
- Appendix, Thursday, Sept. 10, 1964, page A4653).

·Consult this report .of t~e National Committee for Civic ~e
spons-ibility for specific information that allows.them to .make this
imequivocable judgn;ient on Stormer's documentation. Several
other studies. have been made of the book and all deplore the deceitful claim that Stormer makes on the cover, that his book
is "carefulJy d.ocun;iented story . . . "
'

a

'a

Advice Offered
Critical Groups

JO, , ·1964"

William Goodloe

Lloyd J. Andrews, Jackson's
Republican opponent in the
race f o r a seat in the
Senate, spoke in McConnell auditorium on October 28. Andrews, former · State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
spoke on education.
" Federal support of education is inevitable," was one of
the statements Mr. Andrews
made.
More money for education
could be obtained by cutting
back federal spending in other
areas, Mr. Andrews suggested.
"For instance, I am opposed
to a greater part of the irresponsible foreign aid." Andrews said.
After his speech, Andrews
threw the meeting open to
questions from the audience.
Other speakers on campus
during Political affairs week
were Stu Bledsoe, Republican
candidate for state representative from the 13th district, and
William F. Knowland, former
U.S. Senator from Califarnia.

Bar-to Honored
Harold Barto, former profes;;or of history at Central,
wpl be honored this Sunday
when the Harold "Pete" :{3arto
Memorial is unveiled in Barto
hall, Paul Berg, chairman of
tl1e memorial committee said.
The memorial, a portrait of
l\lr. Barto, was painted by
Harold Lyon of Seattle from
photographs supplied by Mrs.
Barto.
Professor Barto taught at
Central from 1932 to 1961. Barto hall was named in his honor
last year. The Hyakem was
dedicated to him in 1949 and
he also was the recipient of
the CRIER-HYAKEM inspirational award.
Eric Olson, master of ceremonies will unveil the portrait and Dr. Floyd Rodine will
make an address, Berg said.
J

~

•

I

J

f
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Perhaps the more disturbing dimension to Stormer's arguments is its similarity in form to that used by members of
the radical right. Listen to his argument : Communists are
war-mongers, murderers, inhuman creatures.

Therefore anyone who does anything that is in the least economically prudent or charitable toward them is a Communist dupe
or a Communist agent. Such argument is usually based on a
perverted religious fanaticism . Such mentality further argues that
we, Red-blooded Americans, are God's righteous, the Communists are God's avowed enemies, therefore we shall· do God's
work and set about destroying them.
The New Testament, at least, affirms that God loves every
man and wishes his renewed life, not his destruction. Christ did
not hate nor destroy those who, by all objective standards, were
his enemies. He died that they may live instead of killing them
that he may live. The tone of Ncme Dare Call It Treason encourages hatred toward those we oppose. Certainly such hatred
toward Communists, religious leader s, moderates or our administrative leadership cannot be construed as a s_incere, constructive concern for the .betterment of our country and ali humanity.
LANGUAGE REVERSED

With Me orial

I'

ARGUMENTS SHOWN

Second is the arguments. Stormer argues that our govei·n·
, roe,r.ital 1eadersl;i,ip , J;ias , aided and abetted the Russian Comrn(m..
.ists in buil<;ling at,[itomic.weapom:y,, hence in moving toward .world
-domination. Let',s,. exai;nine jpst one of the pieces of evidence :on
Which. he n.wkes t,his judgmei;i.t. On pqge 29, paragraph 2, Storm~
er claims . that "C9ngp~ssio.nal investigations revealed, before the
United ·States had ,.itself assembled the first bomb, half or all
·American uranium and the technical information need to con. struct a bomb .were sent to Russia. "
The testimony to , which Stormer appeals as an authority : in
rnal)iIJg this judgment is that of Major George Rac~y Jordon before the .flouse Un-American Activities Committee. · Upon examination of the Congressional Record which Stormer gave as fhe
reference for this claim the National Committee for Civic Responsibility says, "Nowhere in this reference does Major Jordon
or anyone else refer to 'technical information needed to construct
a bomb' being sent to Russia, nor is any mention made about any
atomic bomb information."
The Major did tell the HUAC, however, that he had been
"very embarrassed" to discover that only forty-five pounds of
uranium had been sent, not five hundred as he had initially declared.

c

Third, and finally,. is his language. The words a person
chooses in writing reveal whether or not he is interested in helping the reader think through the issue for himself or simply adopt
the writers point of view indiscriminately. Such an examination
of Stormer's book leaves this reader with only ·one conclusion.
Stormer is i nte r~sted in haxing the reader reach the pitch
of hatred and suspici;m t hat St1:1rmer manifests.

Of course,
om;' couicl say thal' Stormer is wif'hout guile. He is so con:
v inced of his opinion .that he wants everyone e lse to believe
t he way he does. So, he uses whatever means he can to obtain agreement .and elicit subsequent action against Stormer's enemies.

So, goes his argument, a little lying here, a little misquotation
there, a bit of inflamatory language and you have another convert to your way of thinking.
And then, of course, all you have to do is tell them what you
want them to do, who you want them to .~ate, and you accomplish
your end - manipulation. Sound liJ<e the Communist tactic. It
is. lo ·n ormal discursive language it is called totalitarianism.
Such a possibil.ity in America would be humorously academic
if it were not so attractive to the insecure, fearful, and simpleminded. Thankfully this book has been identified for what it is
and can receive its proper demise - in the trash can along with
the many other hate books.
Let it be known that the National Republican Committee has
also disclaimed it and are trying to get local Goldwater enthusiasts to stop distributing it. It may well be too little and too late
to stop its cynical effect. Lets hope reason .and charity will win.
For further information, contact me,

THE-CAMPUS- CRIER

PACE THREE

P'o litically Speakihg·
By ' BOB McDANIEL

Sen. Barry· M. Goldwater and his GOP running · mate,·· Rep. William Miller, have now ·
seemingly concentrfifed almost all of their campaigh efforts on·· the''issues of morality and ' pat:
riotism. ·
Tll'ey contend that'the alleged moral and 'pat.! ·
riofiC' decad~nc€( found ~ in this country,· is"a · prob';
lem i stemming,, from'" a · lack of · morhf and : patriotic leadersflip.' on · the" part .of Ptesiderif Lyndon'
B. J 6h'nson. While the irrcumbehi; Presfdenf
Johhson; . is"
sairif, he mci'st ! assuredly d}di not
invent ' sinilingl
· ·
DEMOS' NOT SAINT~
si>iiie' of: Pre"siderit' Johnson's cohorts · now··
.beifring; the"·bhi'iitr of· the' Goldwateri:Miii~r·· attack'
woilfd ' ~ppear . as" ,Verjtable saints cOrripared i to
some~ Republican ' Gab'inet mt:!!nbers· not too' far'
removed: . Take~ the ' ca'se' of President Harding's'
Secr~t~ry«>{• the Interior; .Albert' Fall. Secretary
Fall literally gave away a substantial portion of
this n'ation's' oil reserves. For his misdeeds, the
erran'f secretary. was sent to Leavenworth prison.
The whole matter comes under the heading of
the Teapot Dome Scandal.
Harding's successor, President Calvin Cool-

no

I

ntE· S.TRU~LE- BETWEEN THE$E TWO ~asts of · burden
h~s : been ~ing: O!I for a · number of years in four- year' cycles.
This year's battle will come to a close with a crash in four
days. Then both sides will regroup their forces and begin
preparing for the~ 1968 battle.

Homecoming Com:ments Give
Judgment on Parade, Dance

tqp-:

Cooliage,

.

Student Group
Forensics Clu6
Left-over Books
To Discuss Film O·r ganized Here Ta ken to Office·
All books that were left at
On .E ducation
Wednesday Nov. 1, marks
the SGA book exchange must

By· DOUG McCOMAS,
Everybody who attended the events of this past Homecoming week e nd proba.bly has different m emories of the
affair. The: fbllo'wing candid - comments suggest some of
these memories.
A wo man efop'loyee in a downtown Ellensburg store
s aid: "I wish tHey would close
Dance Attracts Crowd
t he' store so we could see the
parnde. I enjoy the college
Though everyone seemed to
parade more than the rodeo e n fo y himself, the ball
parade." (The store was clos- roorn did get quite crowded at
times. On one occasion a group
ed.)
A. downtown' met-chant wno of students and alumni were
was jui:lglrig tlie · flo-ats saii:l : talking on the edge of the dance
" The kids sure worked hard floor when a friend of one of
this year. It is going to be the alumni in the group passed by.
a hard one to judge."
At the Homecoming game
Noting his friend, the fellow
t he' wind made the most me- extended · his hand into the
motable candid comment as it group, shook a hand, and oft ried to take the floor from fered greetings. He then walkQ u e e n Ardyth by whistling. ed on not knowing he shook
t hrnugh the microphone as she the left hand of a stranger
greeted alums during hafftime. rather than the extended right
Ball is Success
hand of his friend.
Saturday night the ball· was
The word before Homecoming
attended by hundreds of couples.
There was dancing in both the was that there would be no
rock 'n roll. However , someballroom and t he Commom\
and mood music rendered by time around midnight the voPianist Bud Schultz in the Cage. calist for Burke Garrett's orIn the Cage, where Kristie chestra was heard yelling:
Thorgaard sang several songs "Come on everybody, let's do
with Schultz accompaning her, the swim!" (And they did ! )
another comment was overheard. The CWSC vocalist,
who also sang in the "Pete"
Jflarrison directed lampoon·, was
warned: " Don't back up too
far : The piano's behind you!"
fo the ballroom two husbands
wer:e heard taiking' while they
waited for their wives to r eAcross From Science Bldg.
t urn fro m the powder room.
The' first husband said: "Have
FOUR BARBERS
you n6t!ced ·all of · fhe low-ct.if,
Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887
~ mean, really low-cut', dresses

here fonight1" Tne ofher husband's, reP.lY '.Vas~ censon<d. ·

idgE; was a, man of impeccable integrity and character, but public morals reached a definite low
point ' during'..'hi'S· administration;· as shown by the
Volstead'· A'ct ' aiid prohibition. Hardly anyone in
t~i~ ~ cou!.1try11 took the whole matter of' prohibit10rr ·. ser~ously. It was a national- Jaw, ignored
by many.
~
. Al! CAPONE ERA
_,Then · therf ~as gangste.rism, wit~ such figures as·' Al ' Capone, and various others:- AU- this
sh'oj.IJd liflustrate quite clearly that morality· does
not ' come" cfown' frorri the White House: Under
President'
morality literally stopped at
the - What' ofth'e~ matter of patriotism? What is
a ' " true" or · "good'" America.n? This question
~oul~ /ec~~ve as~ many. answers., as persons ' questione~; It is a ' matter too · general to be. answered b'y the ' John Birch Society, the Republican
Party, the Americans for Democrat~c Action; or
any other group. Sbmeone, I wish I could remember who, once · said that a true American
was one who knew more than the first verse of
" The Star Spangled Banner." This is as good a
definition as any.

Come early and get a seat
at the next Student National
Education Association meeting,
set for Wednesday night, Oct.
2e, at 7:30 in the Grupe Conference Center .
"Tfo~' birth of ari educational
film" is· the topic for the evening, to be presented by Frank
Bach of the art departme;1t
and - Dr. Donald' Mt1rphy of the
education department.
They
plan to show a film on team ·
teaching made at Central .t:::st
summer and discuss the work
::::ud planning that wenl;t into it.
The speakers hope also to
introduce a new teaching aid,
called "single concept" films.
A crowd of over 100 attended

the first meeting of a newly
formed campus forensic orga nization.
All interested persons are invited to attend the meeting in
Room 204 of the SUB at 7 p.m.,
Russ Nelson, former member
of forensics, said.
The group will participate in
inter-collegiate speech competition, including debate and individual events.
Dr. Jon Erickson, former
coach of the Stanford debate
team , will advise. the organization.
the first SNEA m eeting last
week and the conference center was overflowing. Cookies
and punch were served.

be picked-up by Nov. 1. If
they are not, SGA wili assume
ownership or them. This. restriction was posted · at' l·he;
t ime books were left at the
exchange, Erin CaldWell; SGA
treasurer, stated.

...,,..
FRI. and' SAT.
Shows at 7:00 and 9:30

LEMMON~

Strikes Again!
SLAM! 13AM ! HERE COMES SAM!
COltlllQll'ICIUllf.Sveseais

j

~

~·-

'~ '.! ~i ', ~~~
BACK TO
CLASSES •••

Sun. thru Tues.

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

Son. Shows from 2 : 00~
Mon. and Tues.:
"Flies" at 7:00 and llr:lS

710 N. Walnut

WILUAM GOLDINGS

COME IN ANY TIME!

SHO~KER!

BARNES & NOBLE

College Outline Series
famou s educational paperbacks p erfect for
l earning and reviewing. O ver 100 titles on
the following subjects:

·DINE

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
H ISTORY

at the

Dinners for ·
Two 'or a Hundred

LANGUAGES
LITERATURE
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS

LORD OF
THEFLIES
Co-Hit

STARTS WEDNESDAY
'Best Picture of the year'

Und,e r New Management

T·OM·JONES

AL a.nd VANICE STEVENS
·an ,

~s

r
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Man Fires at Od·e~tte Golden;
She Continues College Work

Spurs Meet ·

Early last Friday morning,
12 of Central's Spurs boarded
a .Greyhound bus and headed
south to Humboldt State ColBy GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
lege in Arcata, California.
The purpose of this . trip was
Due to the knowledge of understa~ding people ..of difto .attend the regional convenferent countries, men especially; Miss Odeite .Gold_;n, chairtion of Sp~ .. Most of the time
,· . man of the Foreign Language division, · is alive .. today to
was spent in business sessJons_ .
" ·carry out her duties at" Central. · . :
_
· .
dealing with many ·of the pro.
.
It
seems
'
a
cou~le
oLyear~
ag'O,
.
Miss
.Golden
was
blems that the various Spur
driving alone down the Pan · •
·
chapters have in common and
American highway when a sold· ·' University of Paris on .a sumin money raising projects. The
..ier motioned her to . stop. . She mer Fulbright ·. Scholarship. '
sessions were concluded on Saturday . and . the girls arrived
ignored him arid continued on . Education is a never ending
her way. He aimed his rifle process and is going on in . the
back at Central on Su11day.
and fired. Miss Golden stop- classroom . now, Miss Golden
Central had the second largped. The soldier came over said. · ..
est group at the convention.
to ·her car and Miss Golden,
The fQU9wing girls attended:
a typical woman, flattered him , Starting her t~n.t~th .year
Kathy Petersen, Ann Storey,
by telling him . she .was not of teaching, Miss Golden is
P enny Rasmussen, Cheryl Roafraid of being alone as she still as .enthu.sed .with'.h.er chogers , Margie Neely, Sandy MulTWELVE SMILING SPURS POSE after their 40-hour bus hide
'had
heard of the .gallantry of sen field as" 5he .was .when she
ler, Pat Borden, Kathy Sopp,
·back from Humboldt State College where they attended a r.e·
·the Latin American Men. He
and Lorraine Brooks. About
gional convention last weekend. Central's Spurs joined dele·
' then stood at attention and let started.
80 girls attended from westgates from eight olher campuses of the region at the California
ern- colleges.
convention.
pass.
,herTraveling
alone is nothing · - - - - - - - - - - - ·
new to Miss Golden. Two sum·Friends of Library
mers ago she toured France
in a rented car for two months
Seek Contributions
visiting out-of-the-way towns,
The
French country people misFor CWSC Library
took her for French and were
The average Central senior 2.21 ; 5oth at 2.31; 6oth at 2.40;
Who are the Friends of the shocked to hear · that she was
has a higher grade point aver- 'loth at 2.52; 80th at 2.70 ; and Library? They are members one of those "mad Americans" .
avei;age than a lower classman the percentile of this class fell of a non-college group whose
Miss Golden's educational
of comparable percentile rank. at 2.94.
aim is to build a better collec- background has been spiced
The loth percentile of the .tion of books for our college with variety. Her undergrad- .
Does this statement tend to confuse you?'
sophomore class fell at 2.00; library.
uate years were spent at BarnWjlat it means is that the 2oth at 2.09; 30th at 2.20; 40th
Lack of funds over the past ard College, ·New ·York, with ·
50th pereentile for the · senior · at 2.27; 50th at 2.39; 6oth at years has put the Central libra- her junior year spent at .the
cla~.- fell . a!. ·2:49 . while it w~s 2.51; 7oth at 2.66; 80th at 2.83 ; ry . behind when compared to University of Mexico . . She re2.31 m the )umor class, 2.39 m and the 90th percentile fell at other college libraries, accord- ceived -her Master's from Cothe sophomore class and 2.06 3.10.
·
ing to George H. Fadenrecht, lombia Teachers College . apd
in the freshman class. The
The her Doctorate from the Unidirector of libraries.
The
loth
percentile
of
th.
e
50th percentile indicates that
of
the
Library
is
de- versity of Michigan. · She' has
Friends
·
fell
at
1.54;
freshman
class
50 per cent of the students have
also done further study at the
liigned
to
obtain
p_
r
ivate
dona,2oth at 1.74; 3oth at 1.87; 40th
a higher GPA than: this and
at
1.97;
5oth
at
2.06;
60th
at
tions
and
supply
a
supplement50 per cent· are below it. ·
2.18; 70th at 2.30; Both at 2.50; al source for buying books, FadThese figures were released and- 90th at 2.77.
i'' ...
enrecht said.
. ;
by the registrar's office and
include all students who earned
credit at Central prior to last
Jurie. ' Classification is based
on the number of hours the
student has completed until
this time. Seniors have over
$2.50 Kayser Panty Hose
135 hours, juniors 90 hours and
sophomores over 45 hours.
On Sale for $1.99
The highest GPA in the college was 3 .~. . This was held
.3 Pairs for $5.95
150,000 Items .to .Choose fro~ .
by both a junior with 133 hours
Sa ti sfaction Guaranteed · or Money Refunded
and a freshman with 30 hours.
In the senior and sophomore
118 E. 4th . . .
classes the highest was 3.86.
' 962-9851

Dorm

·Class ·GPA Compared
In Percentile Placement

Decoraters
See

Jerrol's

'

TRA·VEL:.
POS.TERS ·
._Only

.. $1.00
·~

And for
the first time ever!

Save , Money
at
MONTGOMERY WARDS

'

. Lowest Averages · . .

On. the other end of the scale
a freshnian accumulated . a · .16
GPA in a ·struggle· with 12
l1ours.< A sophomore · with· 83
hOt:\l"S qad a -1.47 GPA,.- a
junior with 114 hours .. had ·.a
1.57 GPA ·and ·a senior ·with
• :141 ' houni .h'ad · a .f.72. GPA.-'
There were 1,030 students
claSsified , as seniors . at . this .
but ·many were graduated
at the end of summer qyarter.
The 25th i)erceritile . of this
group fell at·- 2.24 and-the -75th
per~ile :at .:2:111.
The ·:25th :perc-ent.Ue .of .the
~7~studertt junior class was
2.10 and. ·the / 75th percentile
2.60 .:While ·.in ·· tl:ie 530-st.udent .
soph@R'IMe· .Class the .25.t h .pereentil~ Ml at -2.15 and the ·?5th
at ·2,74; , .l'1ie 25th ~rcentile
fell ~ at 1..00 ,;md the 'f5tli .at ~2,33 ·
in \the ·1~dent ~ freshman
cU!Ss. -The following GPA percentile
ranks were listed by class:
Ten per cent of the senior
class were below 2.08; 20 per
cent below 2.18; 30 per cent
below 2.29 ; 40 per cent below
2.38; 50 per cent below 2.49;
60 .per cent below 2.60; 70 per
cent ·below 2. 73; · 80 per cent
below 2.90 ; and 90 per cent
of this class had a GPA of
less than 3.10.

'

"By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around .us, and the best intellec.
.
"\
tual and moral world. within ~s, we shall secure'
.an indiv~dual,-soci!ll and political proiiperity · ·
d ~raham Lin(o/n
and happiness."

l , . - .. --

Junior Class Rank

The 10th percentile of the
junior class fell at 1.98; 20th
at 2.05 ; 30th at 2.14; 40th at

.'- )

y

time

Oce 19-31

Fayori+e ·..- ,shatjes; too,:
from bea!;lti.ful ba,sics to
exciting · h i_g h ~ fa,shion
.I · tor:ies.
.

G

MONEY TALKS

And you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only
a dime a check. Come in today I

NftC
OF

NATIONAL BANK
~

CO'MMERCE

good place to bank ·" -·1

Ellensburg Office
John A, Reitsch, Mgr.
· 501 N. Pearl Street

$1.35 Kayser Hosiery on Sal~ for 99c
$1.50 Kayser Hosiery on Sale for $1.19
$-1.65 K_a yser Hosiery . o~ Sale for $1.29

FARRELL'S
407 No. Pearl

\
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Peace Corps Info G.roup
To Give Interview, Tests
At Centr.a.l.on-Novemb_
er l

;P-o e·t r.y, Art
Needed for
'I.· nscape

-

Given · Low
Pri.c e Now_

Changes Told
~For Payment

Conqu-er9r 'of N9·man'$ Lana .
Narrates Siberian Movie

By Kathy Halvorsen
_· "Into Siberia", a color film, will be shown on ·Wednesday, Nov. 4, in Samuelson Union Cage,- ~t 8 p.m. Ra. phael Green of the ..Uni':'ersity of Minnesota Will appear in
person to narrate the presentation.
·
·· · · · ·
· M G - · · .-.
f" h f- A '
-· · '
· ·
- :
r. reen~ 1s one ro t e ew- merica.ns to have visited
this · forbidding •region: · Cross- . _
. _
ing the great -wall of the Urals, to imagine. In size it surpasses
· he · tra:vefod -· from 'Samarkand the United States ' by -several
to the Sea of Japan. There times. And enough' of: its· nat- '
students should' go -to the plily~ have ·been ·many murkY legends _ural resources are known, , -from
-house box office teri minutes
"
before curtain time and pur- -of Siberia ·as · a no-man;s land. diamonds to forests, to indiCate
chase· any- remaining ticket for In a remarkable and : danger- - it is a prize worth fighting over~
. this p~ice. Student _identifica- _ · ous journey, Raphael - Green
Raphael -Green's adventurous
, tion · is needed to get .the spe- m_a naged - to c-0rrie, l:Jack froin n~ture _-stems -from. bis rugged
cial rate.
.
, this place of no return~ :and . to .M~ine l:Jackgroynd. And his
The $1.50 price is also avail- bring ·with hlm a documentary life ·has been adventurous in~
a!Jle to student groups of twen- motion picture, uncensored by deed.
While ori - the White
ty-Jive or. more.
Siberia's Russian masters.
House .staff, he went to the far
Th s ttl R
t
•r'-·b .
East with -Ambassador Pauley,
e ea e - eper ory · 11eaS1 en~ . may turn out to be _ head- of the United States Re- 1
t-re is presenting - five . plays mos~ cnt1c;al , area . of t_he cen- parations. Mission-.
now. They are: Twelfth Night , tury. There is speculation that _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Man- and Superman, ~ Death: of the split .between . Red' China
. a S?l~?man, The Lady's Not ' and the · Russians is due to
for· Burning and Kirig Lear.
-China's intention: of restoring
Performances are at 8 p.m. Siberia to Chinese rule, as it
every night except Monday was before · the - czars : won 'it
with Saturday performances at
8:30 p.m. Matinees are Wed- away from the Chinese empire
· nesday at 2:30 and Satu day in the 19th century. The poat 3:30.
tential of the region is difficult
Special student prices : are
. available to performances of
; the - ~attle. Repertory Theatre
,at the Seattle Cenler. Play- house; according)o : Ruth Mc-'
Cloy, a publicity chairman for
_the theatre.
· The' special price is $1. 50.
To. take .advantage of the offer, .

A Peace Corps team from Washington, D.C., will be
campus frorri Novembe~ 1 · to ~ 7, Don. Dunc~n. dean of
students; 8aid.· · ·
_
· ~ - - --_· ·
·
· The team · wiU set up- a P'eace Corps lriformatio~ Center if!. _die 'SUB. ' They wil_l . also speak or show films in
classes; residence halls,. SUB,
·
·
and other · pfaces ·they are -.in~ Peace Corps team's visit will
vited, Dr. . Duncan . noted ... be informed of -their eligibility
The .purpose of the visit is within .approximately .two . monto explain the purpose, pro- ths.
grams; and future plans -of the
· Pea~.e : Corps .and to-,accept -ap. plications-· from interested jun~
iots, i;e1'iprs apd gradup.te ~tu
dents.
-.Non. - , co.m petitive -apptitude
·, tests __ \¥ill ·_be given . several
I
. times . daily _ to . applicants.
·These.-t.e~ts require .no: prew~ous
•q11se~pe", the eampus- -mag. kno.wl~e· of a foreign language,. -and .are not. the .kihd you a.?:ine, goes .on sale .D ec. 1.
Those wishing to contribute
study for. Applicanb do not
pas!> or fail them as they are should turn their material in
used for· placement only, Dr. by Nov. 5, Donald W. Cummings, assistant professor of
Duncan pointed out.
English
and the adviser of the
Nearly 10,000 volunteers are
e ither overseas or in the pro- magazine, said.
Anyone, including faculty, stucess -of .training ·for service in
46 countries in Africa, Asia, dents and even those not conand, Latin America .. CWSC has nected with the college may conproduced approximately 15 stu- tribute, Cummings said.
dents who have gone into the · The m~gazine is not strictly
Peace :corps and made -a ma- literary. It will contain fictjor , contribution, . Dr. Duncan ion, poetry, political essays,
said. ·
art work, cartoons and photo_Students who apply during the graphy.
"Inscape" will sell for $.50
a copy at the college bookstore,
the SUB and downtown stores.
Editors are Dick Law, in
charge of art and layout; and
Roger Sullivan, responsible for
poetry and prose. The magazine comes out in the fall and
In 'order t.o,· help those who spring.
will .be unable to make their
Contributions should be turn$75 -housing pre-payment by
ed in to one of the editors or
Novepiber 15, some changes to
Cummings.
'
have · been · made, Wendell Hill,
director· of housing, said:
Students who will bi unable ~ud
to in;ake their $7.5 hou.sing .'pro- _.
payment for Winter quarter ~oncert- Enjoyed
may : eippiy . for l:!n extension of the i pre•payment ' date to Dec.
Hurnoi: and song opened the
5 if ~hey, apply_(or__the .!;!Xtell§: 1964 Homecoming _season as
ion ~t ·~t:fle housing .office by _ Bud_ and Travis appeared Oct.
Nov. -15.
,
22 .
. Residence hall assignments
Sharon "Pete." Harris-on in-'
will ho( :be_-made until the '$75 troduced the· show and. the folk-:
pre-payment lias been made; singers · took · over ~ith jokes: -ho~eyei-; ~p~ce will· be - held • and. ,S?ngs to . e~tert~!n a !l~ar1
for ; tpose who have requested C'apac_1ty cro.'!Vd m_the .Pavthon.;
the .extension. _
, ·
Among· their repertoire, Bud
_) For :e,xample, 'a sttident- who and ·- fiavis · inclqded two orgi-.
~ive5 , in'' ~ainola -during Fall 1'.al songs by ~?ckw~ea't, a ba~~
quarter wants . to live in Kam- ~Hf~e player, ~etter -Than Be-:
ola ! during' the· ·winter quarter - mg m. wve" ~nd . "If!?W Long? ".:
and . is -unable to pay the - $75
housing pte~payrilent by Nov,
Visit Us For _
J5, .may -request an extension .
LARGEST
STOCK. QF .of th~:rlf~pay.merit ";.~e until ..
:i.;>ec. r·5-.· .~. k - tentative--i.f.11>Sign- · . Y,~RN -IN -· ELL,J:NSBURG
mepti~.~bE: · made · t~: ~mela :'
·fdr ' thiS' ··student. -However if ·
--the: .p,r~ment - is n.ot
:by ~i.' -?;:,·the tentati-~;<ll~~n- ;;·
-ment 1will·:be- canceUOO-. '
Tpei -$7~-.,!19\lsing ,pr~ymerit ,
cari~ol;~e:·-t:n_a~e· until, ~e ~$35 ; · 1
.regis~Jl!>l! _:'.:'.Pr~-Pl!Y~fit , has .r
.,>ee;n-.-paid. ·~:The $35 r~istration ·,
411 N. -Pine
prepayment is due by Nov." 15.
on

'

Fi~ve- ·· p1ays

PAGE FIVS '

.DAVE'S BARB.ER SHOP .
Price $1;50·
Open9 to 9
WELCOME WILDCATS TO
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL

our comple'''·'

BULOVA.
_selection
NOW!

.and Travis

m'ade ·

:; : -

c~

.: fREf INSTRUCTION

>ALLEN'S

A.

LEADING LADY.:..Trim a'n'd tiny with .
_ _~;~:Sul}d~~nc_e~ .$ tY!in~, 2new~1s,1 __

tlNITl1NG £ORNER

8. _tlllD~IGHl CLl"!'.ER7 Ryggell as. an ' - .
. · · · - outdoors. l~:.Jewers,.'S~Jl-~rt~ihg; . .
, _-waterproof-.*., Shock,res1slant. tumlnoua1 · .

$1

NEW

BULOV~.

HOLDS ANY
'TIL CHRISTMAS

Let our watch experts show yo11 \
our other fine Bulova watches

REGALODGE MOTEL

from

S24.7$

~.·

Off Highway-Quiet
Courtesy Coffee 24 hrs.
Reservat.ions: 300 West Sixth
Phone: 962-9861

"fianlls and· dfa'r. $5'9.95- • "
•When case. crystal and crown are Intact.\ ·

WASHlNGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS-COMMISSION,
. - - SEATTLE-;;: 1
~,

418 N. Pine -

i

Ellensbur~
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Mike Ingraham Reports

from the

Cat Tracksters Butch Hill Lecl·ds
Go to Spokane F·o·o tball Stats

.Central 's cross country team
travels to Spo~ane ' for the
Northwest· A.A.U. meet tomorrow· in• the Wildcat's fourth
meet of the- season:
After last Saturday's· action" the Central-Whitworth
Central I has . competed in two
co~t~st· tomorrow afternooii' at Joe Albi1 Stadium in · Spo• invitationar meets.- and finished
third in a triangular meet' wittL
ka~·e will' go a · long way toward deeiding the f.vergreen· Whitman and Eastern:
.Conference grid champion.
Last weekend the' CatS hosted'
The' WIIdc~.tS affd: WHitworth• are currendy tied; for the second' annual' Cenh'al
Wastlihgton Invitational Cross
th~ ieague lead, sporting identical' 3-1 1 ·records·.
Coimtry. meet, held on' the Elks
This corner' only' hopes thati a' good many· Central! Golf course.
In the . two. divisions, athletes
st~dents will be in the stands toniorr~w' afterh~on. This ·from
• the University of Washre~orter traveled with the Wildcat football squa4· last year, ington and Whitworth· carried
antl saw first'-hand what .{ tremepdous help• it was to the· oft the team prizes.
The University· of Washingteam when so many Wildcat boosters· appeared for the
ton Frosh used depth to win
,C entral-Whitworth contest at this· same Albi Stadium.
the freshman junior coll.ege- diWhitworth really has everything going for them in vision championship,while Whitworth used overall· strength in
'tomorrow's contest.
Central defeated Whitworth twice
their victory.
last •year, the only losses Whitworth suffered, and in adIndividual winners were Yakditio n , the game will be the Pirates homecoming tilt.
ima Valley College's J im Bag· W e are sure that it would be a g reat boost to the team lay who covered the course in
to see m any · familiar faces in the crowd tomorrow after- 19 :49.9 to win the Frosh-JC
division race, and' Tom Weiser
noon at I :30, when the Wildcats enter the 35,000 seat of the University of Washing~tadium.
ton who ran the distance in
The e ntire Ever green Conference football race is 19: 21.5 to win the open divis-

;lOCKER ROOM·

jumbled, with Easte rn a nd Western Washington and Pac ific Lutheran in' a .three way t ie b e hind Central' a nd Whitwort h , sporti ng 2:.2 confer e n ce records. The Unive rsity of
P uget Sound is currently running. in last place, and is winless in lea gu e action. Eastern is t h e real spoiler in the
con ference this year, as the Savages have handed both
Central and Whitworth their only league losses this season. · The' Savages w ill have still another c hance to play
t h e spoilers' role n ext week, as the Wildcats invade C h e n ey fo r the next to last game of the schedule .

ibn.

Topping the host Wildcat
squad· was student assistant
Mike Veak who finished 16th
with a time of 20 :42 in the
open competition. Next for the
Wildcats was George Olson in
l!:lth place with• ci. 20:52 mark.
In all, 84 harriers were entered in the · meet held Saturday morning after the Homecoming parade. They repreThe Wildcat - Pirate series d ates back to 19 3 4, when sented six colleges and unithe Cats clobbered th e Spokane collegians, 4 7-0 . . . Since versities and nine junior coltha t 'time, the two squa ds have ea.ch won 1 0 games, with leges.
The final point total found
one end ing in a tie . .. T h e 19 34 score of 4 7 -0 has been
the bigg est margin of victory, while the. closest game was tlie U of W frosh in first place
Central' s 7-6 victory in 19 5 7 . . . Since 1960, th e two with 39 points to take the JC
division. They were closely
squa ds have each won three contests, with the Wildcats. followed by Columbia Basin
winni n g .twice last year · . . •
College with 40, Yakima Vall'ey
College with 107, Highline J .C.
Concernin·g last w eek's game against the University
of Puge t S'o und, w e. would like to congyatulate the entire wifh 125 al'1d Big Bend of Moses
L:ike with 170. Lower ColumWi ldcat squad for a fine game. The defensive unit was
bia, Blue Mountain, Wenatchee
'e spec'i.a lly str-ong , holding the Loggers to th ree first downs ~nd Centralia did not have
and a n e t yardage total of nine, in the secon d h alf.
five- runners finish.
The open class was led by
Larry S~ith, the Cashmere fullback, turned in a fine
Whitworth's 30 points. The U
game offensivefy, rushing for 89 ya:rds in 1 7 carries. He
of W Varsity followed with 50
also· pla yed an excellent defensive game from his line- points, followed by Whitman
b acker's posi tion, a n d was electe d Wildcat of the Week witli 75 points, Seattle Pacific
for his over-all p erformance by his teamma tes last Mon- with 86 points, Central with 144
d ay nigh t.
points. and Eastern with 153.
W e ll, the o Id crysta l b a ll was a bit fogged up last

week, as we goo fed o n the Eastern, Pac.i fic Luth eran game,
and we re way off in the final score of the Western-Whitw o rt h contest. This week, we will attempt to predict
a gai n, and only hope that fog is not too d e nse.
Central vs. Whitworfh . . . T his is the .BIG game
of t h e season for both squads. The Pirates will be out
to revenge two losses a t t h e hands of Central last year ,
and will h ave the added incentive of a· homecoming crowd.
lfh e Pirate offense h as b een jus t short of great this year,
w ith fullback C harlie Reed, who led the nation's small
col !ege rush e rs last year, spear-h ead fog th~ drives. Central' s defense, on the other ha nd a lso has b een treme ndous,
a n d it should be a very close contest. A fter tossing a
c oin, without success, we decided to· be loyal to the old
~ollege, and will pick CENTRAL, ·14, WHITWORTH 6 .
Western v s. Pacific Luthe ran. T his is a nother game
T h e Lu~es h ave not been
r eal s trong this season, but last w eek surprised everyone
b y dumpin g Eas tern. Western, on the other h and, h as
b een, strong and was . dobbered by Whitworth, 34- 7.
Throwipg .a .: va y g ood judgment, we 'w ill pick Pacific Luth e ran to edge the V ik ings by six poin ts, mainly b ecau se of
.last w eek' s sh owing, and the fac t tha t the game will be
played in Tacoma . . PACfFIC LUTHERAN 20 - WESTERN 14.

w hich could go either way.

Easte rn at the U n iversity of Puge~ Sound. C h alk this
one up· as a nothe r win for the Sava~es. The Logger s from
U. P . S. h ave one of t h e w eak est teams in t h e college' s
h is.to ry, and Eastefn' s fin e 'running backs shoulil h ave a
fi el'd day against t h e Tacoma collegia n s. - EASTERN 35 Y. ,P. S. 6
" '
i-- ~ :.-. _i...:JL . .lill :.61
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MIA Football
"A"
Barto No. 3 ......................4
North No. 1 ......................3
Stephens No. 2 .......- .......3
Alford No. 1 .......- ............ 2
Barto No. 7 .........:............2
Qixon .:>........., __________ ........ 1
· Car.mody No. 1 ...............J
Whitne y No. 4 .............____o

w
Whitney No: 1 ..................4
Montgomery No. 1 _______ 3
Alford No. 2 ............. _______3
Barto No. 4 ......................2
North No. 2 .................- ...2
Whitney No. 5 .......- .........1
Stephens No. 3 ................0
Off Cejmpus No. 1 ..........0

''C''
Barto No. 1 ........................3
_Whitney No. 2 ................1
Montgomery No. 2 ........1
Stein Club ------------------ _____ _1
Off Campus no. 2 ..........o

Munro No. 2 ............._.... 3
Off Ca mpus No. 3 _________2
Whitney N'o. 3 ..................2
Steph1en,s No. 1 ................2
Barto No. 6' ......................2
Car.mody No. 2 ________________]
Ba'ft'O · N'o. 2 -..:.:.._-____________ o

O
1
1
2
2

After six games · freshman
quarterback Butch Hill took
over · the team lead ip total offense this week as he became
the~ first Central Washington
player to go over 400 total
yards: Hiil's 404' totar' yarct§·
includt!~: 370' through· pa§sef
with 34' rushing, S~nior halfback· Jay· Larte' is· close behind.

touchdown.

Travel To Ya~ima. Just For 2 Motion Pi-ctures·?
You Had' Better, Because Here Are 2 Of T'1-e
Best ... And' I Mean THE. BEST Foreign Pictur·es ... You'll Laugh All The Way Home
GUARANTEED~

TOGETHER!
The most
rib-tickling
team since
Adam and

Eve I

JOSEPH E. LEVINEpresen~

JljSOPHIA

1111JiARCELLO

REN ·1nID1ROIANNI
INVITTORIO DESIC~s

triple-triumph of modern love and laughter ..•

~~YESTERDAY, ~'·)
"ff/ TODAY ~ ·
~ti\\ ToMOiRow~

· :l
.3

ACADEMY .
AWARD
WINNER!

4

L

·o

BEST

l_
1
2
?.

SCREEN
· PLAY

3
4
4

0
2

3
2

Hill with 346 total yards--all
rushing.
Individual leaders are- as follows,: rushing : Lane, 346 ya,rds
in 72 carries; passing: Hill 25
completions in 55 atteh}pts for
370 yards· and two toucfidowns ;
pass receiving, Lane: seven ~at
ches" (or 142 yards. and orle '

JOSEPH E LEVIN E presents

MARCELLO

IR
•/L,.
&J.f!!I~

3

Mastroianni

0
1
1
2

"Wildly, Wickedly, Wonderfully Funny!" -TIM E MAGAZI NE

2.

An Academy Awa rd winne r . This picture could very well be
the best foreign picture of t he deca de.

3
3

IJ!if?fJ~jfltali:lh >/.
StJ!J e
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P-AGE SEVEN

Cats 'B attle Whitworth
Central 's defending
Evergreen Conference championship
football squad travels to Spokane tomorrow to m eet the
strong Whitworth Pirates, in a
contest which will go a long
wa ys toward deciding the loop
crown. The t wo t2ams qr e curr ently tied for the league lead,
with identical 3-1 ,records.
Last year, the Wildcats whipped Whitworth twice, 20-7 and
20-13 on their way .to an ,undefeated season and the championship.
Just as last year, the game
shapes up as a battle between
the Whitwort h offense, and the
powerful Central defense. The
Pirates offense has averaged
over 25 points per game, while
the Central defense has allowed
a scant 6.5 points in six games.
The Wildcats also have two
shut-outs to their credit.
Leading the Pirates offense
is quarterba<;k Don Leebrick,
a nd fullback Charlje Reed, who
ran for 1217 yards last year,
a new league r ecord.
Last Saturday, the Wildcats
m oved a step closer to their
second straight conference title
as t hey crushed the Univers ity
of P uget· Sound loggers, 28-7.
A c a p a c i t y home-coming
crowd of over 5,000 fans wer e
on hand at the Central Field,
as the Wildca ts combined their
usually
tr em endous
defense
with a good offense to whip
the Tacoma collegia ns in every
depar tment.
Defense wa s again the key
note for t he Wildcats, as they
held U.P.S. to a total of eight
first downs, and .a net ya rdtotal of 108 yards.
age
half, 13-12.
Led by guard Lonnie Wild.Back ciam2 the Wildcats, driv- ·
ing 56 yards in four plays with m an and linebackers Keith
Skip .Raish directing t 1e offense P aine and Lar ry Smith, t he deand carrying 1for 40 of t he 56 fense was particula r ly outstandyards. Ron Nelson dived the ing in the second half. It alfinal three yards for his second .lowed the Loggers only three
score of the game. However, first downs, and a net yardage
total of a scant nine yards.
the kick again was wide.
The
farthest the Loggers were
The Wildcats opened the second half iike t hey wer.e plan- able to move the ball was to
ning to run away with the their own 22 yard line during
game. Skip Raish directed the the entire second half.
F reshman qua rterback Butch
Central attack from the Wildcat 28 to th~ 48 and a fo urth Hill, and another frosh, halfdown punt was fum bled on t he ba ck Mickey O'Neill , along with
E astern 20 yard iine . F rom fullback Larr y Smith stole the
there, the Cats scored on t hree offensive spot-light. Hill scored
plc.ys with Gary Stagner circ- twice on shor t plunges, and
ling left end for 10 yards and kicked one extra point, while
the touchdown. This tim e the O'Neill scor ed on a 20 yard
kick was good and t he Wil.d- screen pass from Hill, and
booted three P.A.T. 's. Smith ·
cats led 25-13.
The r est of the third quarter scored the final Wildcat touchwas played between the 25 yard down, a nd led a ll ball carriers,
lines, but on the last play of picking up 89 yards in 17 at·
the third quarter, .the Wildcats
fumbled on thair own 25 anJ
Eastern r ecovered .
'Phtee minutes into the fourth
quarter, Eastern scor ed on a
011e yai;d p lunge by Pohle and
the score was 25-19.
Centr;,1.l's drive on the ensui.ng ·kickoff .was stopped on
the Wildcat's 42 and ti:te pm1t
traveled 5 yards to the Cab'
Island~
47.
Seven . plays later Behrens
thr 0w to Martin for 25 yards
a nd the TD and the score was
tired, 25-25. Pat Ziatiff kicked
the winning point and the score
was 26-25.

Fr·o sh
Tip Cat El.e ven

·Eastern
The

Central

1umor

van;Hy

footb;:ill squad .}o t their . second
game of the season last Mon·day, as the Eastern Wasr1ington JV's scored two fourth
quarter touchdowns and held
cff a late Wildcat drive to eke
out a 26-25 victory.
The Wildcats jumped out 1.o
a 12-0 lead with 9:17 12ft in
the first quarter, taking d autage of two Savage mis-cues
to cross the goal line twice.
On the initial series of downs,
Don Wilkins intercepted a E astern pa.ss and r eturned it to the
Eastern 42. With Wilkins directing t he offense, Lhe Wildcats
m oved the 42 yards in t hree
plays . Don Nelson ran the ~inal
five yards for the score. The
first of three successive missed extr a point attempts was
wide and the Cats led 6-0.
On the next series, E astern fumbled and Central had
the ball on Eastern's 27. Wilkins lost 8 yards and tlwn
threw a 35 yard pass to Pat
~Iulquetiney for 1;he score. '.Chis
time the point attempt was
blocked and Coach L arry McQuire 's charges led 12-0.
Eastern came baok driving
59 yards in seven plays for
lheir first scor.:'! . Quar er back
• Randy Beh ens U1rew a 25
yard pass to Billy Mar tin for
the touchdown. E ast2rn made
thf score to 12-7.
Jn th.e second quarter Ea.stern drove from their own 10
yard in eight plays to go into
,the lead with 1: 29 left in \he
0

Fresh G rade A Milk

Winegar's Drive..Jn Dairy
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 1Sth-Woldale Road

tem pts, besides sl;lining on defense.
Central's f i· rs t touchdown
came wjth 1 :.54 remaining in
the initial p eriod , as the Wildcats received a U.P.S. ,punt on
the Loggers 23, and marched
the r equired distance in three
plays . Hill scored on a plunge
from one yard out, and O'Neill
kicked the extra point.
In the second period, Central
marched 74 yards in five plays
for their second touchdown of
the afternoon.
O'Neill went
the final 20 ya rds after r eceiving a screen pa ss from Hill.
The big play in the drive was
a 23 ya rd pass from Hill to
junior end, Byron Johnson .
IJ'he Loggers got on t he score
!5oard with only nine seconds
r emaining in the half, as quarterback Bruce Orness ran six
yards on a pass-run option .
11'be ·Loggers r ecovered a Central fumble on the Wildca ts six,
-and Orness . scored on the first
scr immage play.
In the third quarter , the Wildcats drove to the U.P.S. one
yard line, but r a n out of ga s
and turned t he ball over on
downs.
With a stiff north wind a t
t heir backs, the Wildca ts' offense bega n to roll in t he final
_
period.
On the first series, Central
m a r ched 61 yards in 10 pl~ ys
to ·score 't heir touchdown of t he
day. Hill capped the drive,
booming off right guard for the
final yard. The big .pla y in
the drive was a 35 yard pass
from l;Iill fo senior end Gordon
Stenerson .
Central scored their final
touchdown the next tim e they
got the rball, .driving 36 yards

i• six plays . Freshman half·
b ack Ron Hoiness . furnished
much of the running power ,
bu~tmg through right t ackle
for gains of six and 17 yards.
Hill ran the final yar d off left
guard .
Centr al threatened again la te
in the period, dr iving to the
Logger s 21 yard line, ·before a
holding penalty against the
Wildcats moved the ball out of
scoring territory.
UPS 0700 -1 ....... .............. _____
Central 77014 - 28
Central Hill l ~-~~- ·i·o;N~ i-ii..
kick)._______ ........ ........ ........... .. ; ...
Central O'Neill 20 pass. fr"m
( O' Niell kick) _______ -··-·-· ...... _
UPS Orness 6 run (Glew kick )
Ce ntral - Hill l runo (O'Nielt
·kick}. ______ ........ ........ ________ ........
Central - Smit h 2 ru n. (O' Ni.e il
k ick) ........ ..................................UPS

CENT RAL.

F ii:st downs 8
17
Y ds rushing 79 219
Y ds .passing
,29
88
P asses
3 cf 9
4 of 7
Passes intc l
O
Punts
10 - 38.S 4 - 35

Fumble·s 0
3
Yds p1:malized 35 45

Beauty At Its Best
10 % discount w it h pres e ntation of SGA card.
Evenings by app o intrn_en t
Phone 962 -3647

Em press
Sa lon of Beauty
408 N. P earl

r

r b

PIZZA MIA
"W HERE YOUR HUNGER KILLI NG DO LLAR
IS DEADLI ER" AND
THERE'S NO "FEED
LIMIT"
CUSTOM SERVICE
We Will Emphasize
Special Ingredients
If You Wish
208 E . 8th

925-1111

The Captain

Visit our historic log inn on beautiful Penn ;!"tove betv1een Coupeville and Oak Harbor o.n hidbey
Enjoy oBd fashioned
hospitality., huge fireplaces,
good cooking and comfo1·tabl e
.b eds.
Hunt Agates And Driftwood On Our Beach, Take
Short Hikes Around The Cove And Nerby Lagoons,
Or Jus+ Relax And Read In Th.e Spacious And
Comfortable Lounge.
The Captain Whidbey can be reached by twenty
minute ferry available hourly from Mukilteo to Clin- ·
ton, and a thirty minute drive to the inn.
REASONABLE PRICES
CALL OR 8-4097

rks ir
~~rasons

shape themse!'lfes
to fit y9ur legs
e ery steD' you take
These are the only nylons
fas h ione d wi t h s ou n d
waves. That's why t hey'r e
more resilient than r egula r n ylons. They f it fab ul ously ! Ultr asons - only
$1.65 a pair.
·

MUNDY'·S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

THE CAMPUS .CRIER

PACE· EICHT

·Floats and Signs
Win Honors

•

Sweecy In Review ...

Tied for Men's First Place

PAUL BUN YAN SURVEYS THE PARADE route from his
perch atop E lwoo'd Manor's prize-winning float while his blue
ox iBabt• ·observes from a different · vantage point. · Paul, w.ho
stood a'imosf· 18 ·t eet from the ground, stood' ori a log' which advised "roll the loggers."

INDUSTRY ON PARADE WAS THE theme of Stephens hall's float which shared first place with
'Elwood Manor in the men's division. The 40 foot float pidured a dam (water power,), a log and
saw (·lumberi!lg), an airplane (aircraft), wheat (agriculture) and a mountain depicting recreation·.

Women's ·F-irst P'lcice :Sign

LICK THEM LOGGERS WAS THE SLOGAN proclaimed by
Jenny Moore's prize-winning float. For their lolipop and cand:y
cane covered float the girls of . Jenny Moore won first prize in
the women's homecoming contest.

THE SEVEN WONDERS OF WASHINGTON, presented by Anderson Hall, won first place in the
girls sign division. The wonders were (from left) the space needle (space age), the school house
(education), Grand Coulee Dam (resources), apples (agriculture), Mt. Rainier (recreation), the
airplane (above, industry) and the Wildcats. Each section of the eight section dorm m'a de one
of the "wonders" and one section made the map. '
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1~ Fir~t Place Sign - · Men
.
.
.

Sweecy stein proclaimed Toast to Victory; Toast to Alumni, a nd ea rned its
builders second place in the men's division of the floats. The
11 foot stein stood 21 feet from the ground and had a wildcat
on one side and a coat of arms on the other.
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THE WILDCAT LOGGING COMPANY, owned and operated by Middleton Manor cut its proprietors fi rst place in the men's sign competition. This logging operation's purpose was to cut up loggers instead of logs and its success is demonstrated by the number of "processed loggers."
(Photos by Ken Kniveton )
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